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From the Editor’s DeskThis issue of the Newsletter contains information about the
results of the BCHF Vancouver Conference Awards and
certificates; Digitization launch and photos of the Awards
banquet, workshops, speakers, tours, book fair and the cemetery
tour.  There are many stories and pictures of member’s events,
projects and other interesting historical happenings.The centre insert reviewsLogo Contest and is an opportunity for members to circulate the
information to their local high schools, colleges, and other places
of learning especially those with arts and graphics classes.Publications Survey requesting readers’ input about our
BCHistory Journal, the BCHF Newsletter and other publications.
This is an opportunity for readers to have input about the
contents of the BCHF publications.  Make some copies for your
members to enable more readers to participate.Information about gift subscriptions  -  do your shopping early
for Christmas, birthdays, thank yous, with a gift subscription to
BCHistory.  A special heritage style note card will be included
with the first issue and can include a special message from the
gift subscription purchaser.  You can save the hustle and bustle
of shoppers, give a gift that lasts a year and save some money
as well.Interesting articles and pictures about a Cedar Root Basketry
Workshop at Yale; Repair of the 157 year old Bastion in
Nanaimo; Bamberton’s Mystery History and Theatre; the
Architects of St. Ann’s Academy; 100th anniversary of the
Canadian Navy; the B.C. Museum of Mining has a new collection
of gold and silver and many more great articles.A new This ‘n That column   with information about forthcoming
events, vignettes of projects, happenings and stories about
history and heritage from around the province.
Ron Hyde

Stained glass window marks naval Centennial
Special events to mark the 100th anniversary of the Canadian
Navy included a military parade, the unveiling of the Home-
coming statue in Victoria and a commemorative stained glass
window at St. Paul’s Naval and Garrison church in Esquimalt.
The church was consecrated in 1866 and has had a close
connection with the navy over the years.

Along with the Home-coming
statue, the window will be a
lasting monument to the naval
centennial, said retired rear-
admiral Bill Hughes, who led the
committee that oversaw the
church project.

The window, made by Victoria’s
M e r c e r  a n d  S c h a e f e r
Glasstudios, contains four panels
depicting stages in the navy’s
history.  Rev. Canon Andrew
Gates call it “a tremendously

welcome addition to the already rich military heritage of the
church”.

Richmond and  Delta  Heritage  Fair
The Richmond Museum in partnership with the Delta Museum
and Archives celebrated a successful Richmond/Delta Regional
Heritage Fair Apr. 30 - May 2.  As part of the Heritage Fairs
Program, students from across Richmond and Delta researched
and created project displays on Canadian history and heritage.

Themes ranged from
the Ripple Rock
explosion and the
Royal Canadian Mint
to Don Cherry and
Nellie McClung.  Fifty
p r o j e c t s  w e r e
selected to showcase
at the Regional Fair
and students were
interviewed about
their research by a
panel of adjudicators, which included a Delta Councillor, retired
educators and a sports editor from a local newspaper.

Students also participated in a fun-filled day of history and history
related workshops, activities and out trips.  Six students have
been selected to represent the region at the Provincial 
fair in Barkerville June 30th to July 4th.
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Welcome to our new members
Britannia Beach Historical Society
Campbell River & District Museum & Archives Society
Canadiana Costume Society of B.C.
Comox Valley Air Force Museum Association
Friends of the Richmond Museum
Okanagan Archive Trust Society
West Coast Railway Association
AFFILIATE MEMBERS
Dairy Industry Historical Society of B.C.
Township of Esquimalt Municipal Archives
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
B. Bradley  - Toronto
M. Briscoe  - Victoria
M. Gavan  - Vancouver
J. Holitzki  - Grand Forks
M. Jones  - Langley
J. Lynch  - Kaslo
J. Macdonald  - Delta
C. Mooney  - Port Alberni
P. Perfitt  - Darcy
L. Stonier-Newman  - Heffley Creek
CORPORATE
Quail’S Gate Estate Winery  - Kelowna
The Federation now has 189 memberships representing
representing 25,585 individual members.

Nanaimo’s Bastion closed for repairs
The Hudson Bay Company will help repair the iconic Nanaimo
Bastion, a structure the company originally built 157 years ago.
HBC is contributing $80,000 toward the $300,000 needed to
repair the Bastion. The fund raising campaign has raised
$142,000 to date.

The turreted building will stay closed
while fundraising continues to
restore the building The wooden
structure has been closed since
damp rot was found, causing it to
lean precariously at its waterfront
location and has suffered severe rot
since its last repair 15 years ago.
While you can’t look inside, the
cannon will be fired everyday at
noon.

The structure is the oldest building
in Nanaimo and may be the second-
oldest in the entire province.

Yale  Museum’s  Basketry  Events
Historic Yale Museum announces their Cedar Root Basketry
workshop and a materials gathering field trip.

The Materials Gathering Field Trip takes participants into the
cedar forest to learn about the collecting of roots as well as other
barks and grasses needed for imbrication. [overlapping of edges
- a decoration or pattern showing imbrication].  Registration form

for the Materials Gathering will tell
you w t to bring and wear, such
as bag lunch, water, tools and bush
clothing.  Participants who have
preregistered and paid $50
registration will gather at the Yale
Museum at 9 am June 12th for the
field trip.

The Basketry Workshop will be held
Aug. 20 thru 22nd and is an
intensive, but relaxed, three day

event.  Registration is $200 and this fee includes all meal events
from the wine and cheese reception, lunches and breaks,
through to the Salmon Fest, bannock, shooshrum and dry fish
demos.  Pre registration is required and arrangements with a
local motel is offering workshop participants a special rate of $60
per night.

For information or to get on the mailing list, contact Irene Bjerky
at ibjerky@uniserve.com  or Paula at ydhs@uniserve.com.   

Fraser River Discovery Centre - Build-a-boat
The Fraser River Discovery Centre is home to a unique
community project with its new exhibit Build-a-Boat: Wooden
Boat Building on the Fraser, as visitors and volunteers work
together to build an 18 foot Fraser River skiff.
The boat is of the same type used for fishing in the Fraser River
estuary at the turn of the last century.  Robert Buller,  lead boat
builder explains “we are building this historical skiff using modern
techniques”.  Buller leads a team of experienced builders to
engage visitors to help.
The program is sponsored by Douglas College, the City of New
Westminster, the Royal Bank and the Fraser River Discovery . 
Centre.

Richmond Archives & the Olympic O Zone
As part of the O Zone, Richmond’s celebration site for the 2010
Winter Olympic Games, the City of Richmond Archives was
transformed into the “History Lounge and Store” providing visitors
from far and wide, a taste of the proud history of Richmond.

Digital exhibits of historical
images and screenings of
newly-digitzed moving images
from the Archives’ holdings
allowed over 2700 visitors a
brief, but fascinating, glimpse
into Richmond’s past.

A n  e n t h u s i a s t i c  a n d
knowledgeable crew of volunteers from the Friends of the
Richmond Archives helped welcome visitors.  Archives
publications and postcards were offered for sale, and many

recollections were shared by local
residents and with people from
around the world.
The “Lounge” also provided digital
exhibi t space for images
documenting the public experience
of the O Zone, thanks to the
tremendous work of 22 volunteer
photographers from the Richmond
Photo Club.  Images of the O Zone

were created and displayed on a daily basis, and now form part
of the permanent record of Richmond’s Olympic experience a
the Archives. 
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Ama Liisaos Heritage Trust Society
One of the new BCHF Newsletter Awards was presented to the
Ama Liisaos Heritage Trust Society. 

The happy Society members
are from the left Sharon
Syrette, Yvonne Peters,
Agnes Giesbrecht and
Michael Vandenberg holding
the certificate.  Michael is a
sixth generation descendant
of the builders of the Church
of the Holy Cross.  An article
about the restoration of the

Church of the Holy Cross at Skatin and their adopt a window
campaign was in the March issue of the BCHF Newsletter.

The Society received more good news that the documentary
“ S a v i n g  P l a c e s ”
features the work to put
a new foundation under
the Church is the
premiere episode of
History Television’s
d o c u m e n t a r y - s ty l e
reality TV show which
airs at 7 pm Saturday
June 12th.  In 2008 the
century-old Church of
the Holy Cross in Skatin, B.C. was named one of Canada’s 10
most endangered historic sites.  The all-wood building, erected
by native craftsmen on a layer of river rocks, was deemed at risk
of collapsing without a new foundation.

Doukhobor Discovery Centre receives two
rate artifacts
A rare sheepskin coast, originally
brought to Canada from Russia in 1899
by Vasilii Verigin, the great grandfather
of Curator Larry Ewashen, is modeled by
Alex Ewashen of Creston.  After being
stored by the family for many years in
Mission, Mrs. Polly Vishloff, Kasillii’s
grand daughter, has donated it to the
Centre.

M a s t e r
Carpenter
John Burton of Balfour, selects the
best wood for the Doukhobor
Discovery Heritage plough
restoration project.  The plough
dates back to the Doukhobor
settlement in Assiniboia Territory in
1900 when the women pulled the
plough to break sod for gardens.

The restoration is funded through
the Canadian Department of Heritage, one of seven grants given
out across Canada in 2009.  Paul Nedelec and the local
Carpenter’s Union are providing volunteer labor and
transportation.  Mr. Bur on and his wood working skills are well
know for his specialty repairs and construction.  The plough was
presented at the Doukhobor Discovery Centre season opening
on April 25th.

Bamberton’s Mystery History: 
99 years of amazing stories

Bamberton is one of the province’s most important historical
industrial sites - but it’s still a mystery to most.  Since 1911, gates
and warning signs have discouraged the casual observer from
discovering the fascination of the Bamberton site.  Even now the
rock quarry, historic village and museum are concealed from
passers-by.  Clinging to the
steep mountainside between
the Malahat Drive and the
picturesque waterfront, this
on e-active cement factory, port
and company townsite quietly
waits to open it’s gates and
reveal it’s past.

Starting July 4th and running
every Sunday until September
26, the Bamberton Historical
Society is offering 90 minute bus tours of the Bamberton site.
The tour begins at the original site manager’s house which now
holds the Historical Society’s museum.  As you travel down the
old main street of town to the waterfront, your guide will stop at
several points of interest including the original quarry that
extends over 1,000 feet into the mountainside.

Visitors will also have an opportunity to watch a specially
produced mov  called Bamberton Gone But Not Forgotten.
Using historic photos, movies and recorded interviews with
former residents and employees, it tells the compelling story of
the unique community that went from Dust to Bust!

AND their Seeds & Salt Theatre Company
Founded by the Bamberton Historical Society, the Theatre
presents The Road Less Travelled which uncovers three

f o r g o t t e n s t o r i e s  of
Vancouver Island’s past and
retells them in a dramatic
style that encourages the
audience to interact with the
characters and share in the
lives, loves, intrigues and
heroic deeds of the past..

Be a part of this season’s stories and find out how much there is
to discover.  

Bamberton - July 4, 11 & 18 at 2 pm
Victoria (Heritage Acres) July 17 at 2 pm

For full touring schedule and locations or for the bus tour
information, contact   dalexander2@shaw.ca   250-743-9196
or     www.bambertonhistoricalsociety.org 

Margaret Fougberg - Founder of the Pemberton
Museum and author of Pemberton History.
Margaret was a wonderful volunteer with the
museums in Pemberton and Bowen Island where
she lived for the past years.  Memorial service was
March 21, 2010 on Bowen Island.

Charles Dodwell - Long time President of the
BCHF Gulf Islands Branch.  Charles and
Florence attended the annual BCHF Conference
for many years and always had a smile for their
many BCHF friends.  A Celebration of Life was
held March 28, 2010 on Galiano Island.
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The Architects of St. An ’s Academy
In celebration of International Museum Day May 18, 2010, St
Ann’s Academy, in conjunction with the Sisters of St. Ann

Archives, opened a new exhibit about the
Architects of St. Ann’s Academy.  An
opportunity to learn about the men - and the
woman! - who designed the nationally,
provincially and municipally designated St.
Ann’s Academy building, as well as schools
and hospitals throughout B.C., Alaska and the
Yukon.  The exhibition includes historic
photographs and reproductions of rare original
blueprints from well known local architects
John Teague and Thomas Hooper, as well as

Sister Mary Osithe, one of BC’s earliest female architects - and
a Sister of St. Ann.

St.  Ann’s Academy was built as a school and convent for the
Sisters of St. Ann between 1871 and1910.  Over the years, it has
become a landmark in Victoria’s cultural landscape, brick and
mortar testimony to the early
Francophone presence in Victoria.

Without any formal training as an
architect, Sister Mary Osithe, SSA
designed many buildings for her
congregation, including a hospital
in Smithers, St. Ann’s School for
Boys in Duncan (now Providence
Farm) and Foundress Hall at Little
Flower Academy in Vancouver.  A
woman of diverse interest and talents, in addition to her training
a  an artist and teacher, Sister Mary Osithe was also an
accomplished photographer and china painter.

Wherever the Sister of St. Ann’s mission led them throughout
the West, they commissioned the leading architects of the    
day  to build their schools and hospitals.  This exhibit is an
excellent opportunity to learn how John Teague, Thomas
Hooper, C. Elwood Watkins and Samuel MacLure, among
others, helped the Sisters of St. Ann build the “Strong
Foundations” of their education and healthcare mission in B.C.,
Alaska and the Yukon. The Architects of St. Ann’s Academy
exhibit continues until April 1, 2011.

Check out the many benefits of membership and become a
Friend of St. Ann’s Academy - see details on page 7.

The
Resurrection
of St. Ann’s

Chapel 

W h e n  t h e
Sisters moved out of St. Ann’s Academy in the 1970's, it was
sold to the provincial government.  For many years the future of
the property, including the 1858 chapel, was uncertain,
threatened with inappropriate redevelopment, even destruction.

Stuart Stark, heritage consultant for the chapel restoration,
presented an illustrated talk in early June on the history of  this
remarkable building and how its many historical features were
restored by the Provincial Capital Commission to their former
glory. 

2009 Writing Award winners

First Place and winner of Lieutenant-Governor’s Medal
Andrew Scott author of Encyclopedia of Raincoast Place
Names: A Complete Reference to Coastal British Columbia
Harbour Publishing
Second Place
Masako Fukawa author of Spirit of the Nikkei Fleet: BC’s
Japanese Canadian Fishermen
Harbour Publishing
Third Place
Marie Elliott author of Fort St. James and New Caledonia: 
Where British Columbia Began
Harbour Publishing
Honorable Mentions
Wayne Norton author of Women on Ice: The Early Years of
Women’s Hockey in Western Canada
Ronsdale Press
Richard Somerset Mackie author of Mountain Timber: The
Comox Logging Company in the Vancouver Island
Mountains
Sono Nis Press
Graeme Pole author of Gravity, Steam and Steel - an
Illustrated Railway History of Rogers Pass
Fifth House

Thousands of historic photos and maps
damaged in building flood
Parks Canada is taking time out from protecting the wilder ess to
rescuing thousands of historic photos, slides, documents, maps
and books from a major flood in its downtown Revelstoke
headquarters.

The 6,000 square foot basement of their leased office space was
under seven feet of water when staff arrived one morning.  The
flood badly damaged the parks’ huge archival inventory
documenting the cultural and natural history of the area to the
e a r l y  1 9 0 0 ' s .
Thousands of soggy
photos and slides -
among them early
images of Glacier
House, one of
Canada’s first tourist
hotels, and the
construction of the
Canadian Pacific
Railway were
immediately dunked
into buckets of cold water as a temporary method of preservation
as they are sorted and .

Damaged paper documents - including historic reports, books and
maps - have been shipped by the truck load to freezer facilities
around the province until they can be dealt with.  Some archival
items are beyond repair and many paper documents have been
disposed of.

This emphasizes the importance of the storage and display of
historic photographs, maps, papers and artifacts being housed in
above-ground facilities and away from any flood plain.
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From family to family
The Stewart family, owners of Quails’ Gate Estate Winery in
West Kelowna, has had a long and proud relationship with the
Okanagan Valley.  The estate contains the oldest “European”
building on the west side of Lake Okanagan, and the Stewart
family itself has Okanagan roots that date back to the early

1900's.

Other than the fine wine and
food available at the winery, an
important focal point for many
visitors is the old log cabin
located in the northeast corner
of the property.  This building
was constructed in 1873 by

John MacDougall for John
Falls Allison and his wife,
Susan Moir Allison and 
known as the
“Allison” House.  British
Columbia history buffs will be
well acquainted with the
contributions that both

Allisons made to the early development of the southern interior
of the province.  “Allison House”, located on its original site at
Quails’ Gate Winery, is a current reminder of that past.  It also
provide a very colourful background to the development.

After the Allison  left “Sunnyside” (the name Mrs. Allison gave to
the area), a number of
interesting characters
occupied the house and
property.  The first was John
Phillips and his partner,
Hugh Armstrong.  Legend
has it that Mr. Armstrong
buried the proceeds of the
sale of his ranch in the
south of the valley,
somewhere on the
property.  No one has ever
claimed to have found it.
Mr. Armstrong also had
the  of being the first person
killed in the area.  Mr. Phillips, feeling threatened by Armstrong,
shot and killed him.  Phillips was acquitted of murder on the
grounds of self-defence.

Isadore Boucherie bought the property at auction and lived there
until his death.  Mt. Boucherie, the ancient volcano overlooking
Allison House was named in his honour in spite of the fact that
Mr. Allison had named it Mt. Edgar, after her bother-in-law, Edgar
Dewdney.  Boucherie’s daughter and her husband Clement
Ortoland moved in with Mrs. Boucherie after Isadore passed
away.  Clement’s mother, Catherine (a native woman) and his
father Francoise were the first couple to be 
married by Father Pandosy

Prepared by David Gunderson on behalf of Tony Stewart and
Quails’ Gate Estate Winery

Editor’s note: Part two will appear in the  September 2010
Newsletter   No. 31.  Quails’ Gate Estate Winery is a
Corporate Member of the Federation

Father Pandosy Mission celebrates 150 years
On Saturday, August 7th, 2010, there will be a special celebration
to commemorate 150 years of the settlement of the Mission.  The
site will be open from 10 am to 9 pm and will feature interactive

d e m o n s t r a t i o n s ,
entertainment with a
special ceremony at
3:30 pm and a mass at
5 pm.  An original
watercolour painting by
Alex Fong is being
offered by s i lent
auction.

Lunch and light snacks
will be available.  An evening barbecue will be served (tickets
available from Alice Lundy 250-763-3458)  followed by
entertainment including a play written especially for Father
Pandosy Mission.

The Father Pandosy Mission is jointly administered by the
Okanagan Historical Society and the Catholic Church and the
property remains in the hands of the Church.  There is a caretake
on site and the grounds are open to the public from dawn to dusk
from Easter to Thanksgiving with admission by donation.  The
site is located at 3685 Benvoulin Road in Kelowna, BC

BC Museum of Mining’s new silver & gold
collection
The BC Museum of Mining announced the arrival of a new silver
and gold collection, graciously donated to the museum by
Vancouver based metallurgist Douglas Scheving. A mineral
enthusiast since childhood, Scheving focused his collection
efforts on gold and silver pieces over the past forty years.

The collection, highlighting over 140 pieces of gold and silver,
originated from mines
across the whole of
North America, including
t h o s e  i n  B r i t i s h
Columbia.  A key piece
to the collection is a
palm sized piece of
quart  containing almost
seven ounces of gold
which came from the
Bralorne Mine.

T h e  c o l l e c t i o n
showcases many aspects of the gold and silver mining industry
including smelting and processing and illustrates the way gold
was utilized for centuries and how it continues to impact our lives
today.

The BC Museum of Mining is currently in the design phase of
creating the perfect exhibit to showcase the collection which will
be presented alongside a gold display.

The new collection will assist the BC Museum of Mining to
showcase a comprehensive array of gold and silver samples to
educate and demonstrate the wonders of these precious metals
to visitors to the museum.

The BC Museum of Mining is both a National Historic Site and a
BC Historic Landmark and is governed by the Britannia Beach
Historical Society.  For more information visit their website at
www.bcmuseumofmining.org              
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Remains of Allison home at
Sunnyside - built early
1870's  - this pix ca1930's

    Ruins of the Allison home
      at Sunnyside ca 1960's
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BCHF  &  UBC  Digitization Launch
Thanks to a partnership with the University of British Columbia
Library, the BC Historical Federation announced the digitization
of its publications from 1923 to 2007.  The University Library and
BCHF are sharing a unique historical record with communities
across the province.

A soft launch was demonstrated during the Awards Banquet at
the May Conference in Vancouver.  Certificates of Merit were
presented to Christ Hives and Ingrid Parent from  UBC who
worked with the BCHF on the project

You can now link from bchistory.ca to the University of British
Columbia Library digitization of the BC Historical Association
Annual Reports 1923, 1924, 1929, the BC Historical Quarterly
1937 - 1958 and the BC Historical News/BC History 1968 - 2007.

Access is now available from the BCHistorical Federation
website:   HOME    http://bchistory.ca/

  NEWS   http://bchistory.ca/news/current/index.html
 JOURNAL   http://bchistory.ca/publications/journal/index.html

 Canadian history rescued from the trash
A gold flash caught the eye of E. Lindhe in Burns Lake at the
garbage transfer station.  Lindhe contacted the Bulkley Valley
Museum Curator who viewed the three medals who contacted
the New Westminster Museum and Archives and Kerry Guenter,
guest curator for the Wings over the North: Aviation in Northern
B.C. exhibit at the museum who then contacted the Canadian
War Museum.

They are from World War 1  - 1915
to 1916 and awarded to an
individual from the precursors of the
Royal Canadian Legion.  The first,
from the British Empire Service
League has “H” for Honourary   “A”
was for the Woman’s Auxiliary   and
 “GWV” stands for Great War
Veterans.

Lindhe said “When people are
throwing things out, the should

consider if it should go to the museum.  The story is not finished
as we still don’t know who owned the buttons.”
From an article by Rikki Schierer of the Smithers Interior News -
May 11, 2010

This ‘n that from around B.C.
Chilliwack Museum Direct, Rod Denman, conducted a four hour
bus tour of historical Chilliwack.  The tour included stops at
points of interest, insightful commentary and lunch.  Participants
discovered what makes Chilliwack a living museum
UBC Library/Irving K. Barber Learning Centre announced that
the Wallace B. Chung and Madeline H. Chung collection, a
designated National treasure, has a new virtual home.  The
website http://chung.library.ubc.ca highlights the collection’s
three main themes: immigration and settlement, early British
Columbia History and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
A feature article on the Chung Collection appeared in Issue 29,
March 2010 of the BCHF Newsletter.
Rick Antonsen, President and CEO
Tourism Vancouver, was the guest
speaker at the Opening Reception of the
Vancouver Conference and spoke about
heritage tourism. n interesting item
mentioned by Mr. Antonson was that
Tourism Vancouver is one of the oldest
destination marketing organizations in
North America, being founded in 1904.
The Nelson Daily News reported that Shawn Lamb retired from
her role as Touchstones Archivist in Nelson.  Shawn’s passion
and enthusiasm helped protect and build Touchstones Archives
and Nelson’s colorful history, a reality.  In preserving Nelson’s
local history, Shawn Lamb found a special place in it.  (Thanks
to Managing Editor, Bob Hall, of the Nelson Daily News.)
The Honourable Kevin Kreuger, Minister of Tourism, Culture and
the Arts, accepted an invitation to speak at the Heritage BC
Annual Conference in Victoria.  Mr. Krueger addressed delegates
immediately following the official opening ceremonies.  This is
the first time since 1997 that the provincial Heritage Minister has
spoken at a HBC conference.
The North Vancouver Museum and Archives announced their

online public access to databases
of archival and museum
collections.  Thousands of
scanned historical images of North
Vancouver are now available
through the archival data base.  A
brand new website with lots more
information and new features is at

 www.northvanmuseum.ca.  
The extensive archives of Douglas Copeland - one of Canada’s
most renowned authors, an internationally recognized visual

artist and a cultural icon who coined the term
Generation X  - have a new home at the UBC
Library.

Coupland’s archives consist of a vast array of
records dating to 1980, including manuscripts,
photos, visual art, fan mail, correspondence,
press clippings, audio/visual material and more.

Mr. Coupland plans to continue adding to his archives at the
UBC Library in the coming years.     
The Old Cemeteries Society’s Tom Paterson’s new book
“Historic Walls and Sights of the Cowichan Valley: Tales the
Tombstones Tell “ is due out in June.   Sounds like an interesting
book.
Ten most common surnames in Ross Bay Cemetery
Smith (399) Brown (214) Wilson (209) M(a)cDonald (189) Jones
(173) Williams (150) Harris 134) White (127) Anderson (118)
Campbell (114).  For those who have always wondered, now you
know.
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From left - Chris Hives and Ingrid Parent from UBC,   Naomi Miller
of Wasa, former Editor of BC Historical News, cutting the ribbon,
Marie Elliott of Victoria, former Editor of BC Historical News, Ron
Hyde, Honourary President, BCHF and Jacqueline Gresko,
Publications Chair and BCHF representative for the project.  
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2009 Award Certificates presented at the

Vancouver Conference   Anne & Philip Yandle Award to
the author of the best article in
the BC History Journal for the
previous year - 2009 Fred
Braches for his article “Chile,
Peru and the early lumber
exports of British Columbia”
which appeared in Vol. 42 No. 2Certificate of Merit presented to
Leona Taylor “for her many contributions to the Victoria
Historical Society, the Old Cemeteries Society and her ongoing
work for the preservation of British Columbia’s history”
nominated by Don Rekston of the Victoria Historical SocietyCertificate of Merit presented to Chris Hives and the UBC
Library “for partnering with the BCHF to digitize the Federation’s
past publications” nominated by Jacqueline Gresko and the
Publications CommitteeCertificate of Merit presented to Pixie McGeachie “for a lifetime
contribution to the Burnaby Historical Society and community
heritage projects” nominated by Roger Whitehouse of the
Burnaby Historical SocietyCertificate of Appreciation presented to Jill Rowland (In
Memoriam) “for her service on the British Columbia Historical
Federation’s Provincial Council” nominated by the Publications
CommitteeCertificate of Appreciation presented to  Fran Gundry  “for her
service since 2005 as Book Review Editor for the BC History
Journal”   Nominated by the Publications CommitteeCertificate of Appreciation presented to John Atkin “for his
service since 2003 as Editor for the BC History Journal”
nominated by Ron Welwood and the Publications CommitteeCertificate of Appreciation presented to Barrie Sandford ‘for
serving as Guest Editor for the Federation’s BC History Journal
- Transportation Issue 2010" Nominated by Brenda SmithCertificate of Recognition presented to Tom and Loretta
Greenough “for their many contributions to history in the North
Shuswap Community” nominated by the North Shuswap
Historical Society2009 Newsletter Award presented to Ama Liisaos Trust
Society “for an outstanding newsletter for their membership and
their community”   Nominated by Sharon Syrette2009 Newsletter Award presented to Hudson’s Hope Society
“for an outstanding newsletter for their membership and the
Hudson’s Hope community and area”   Nominated by Rosaleen
Boardman

A Volunteer Indexer

Publications Committee is looking for a
Volunteer Indexer for our BC History
Journal.    Long time volunteer and
Indexer, Melva Dwyer, has retired and
we need a replacement.  For further
information, contact Jacqueline Gresko
a t  pub l i ca t ions@bch is to ry . c a
(Jacqueline says it is not a big job).

The Buzzer - the little pamphlet sized Newsletter has been
published by the Vancouver Public Transit Agencies since 1916.
Named for the signal telling the driver you wanted to disembark,
The Buzzer was developed by George Kidd, the General
Manager of the BC Electric Railway Company.

The Buzzer was meant to keep the public informed about pubic
transit.  It was also intended to foster
rider loyalty to BC Electric
streetcars in face of competition by
‘jitney operators’ (private citizens) who
patrolled streetcar routes and offered
rides for five cents.

The first issue was published June 2,
1916 and although the jitney service
was abolished in 1918, The Buzzer
became a mainstay of Vancouver’s
public transit system, no matter how
much transit changed.

The Buzzer is a unique window into the
past.  Each issue speaks to everyday
people about what affects them in the
moment.  Recognizing the need for

levity in dark times, a bold headline
in a February 197 issue announced,
“Latest War News”, and then added
in much smaller print, “will be found
in the daily papers; The Buzzer is
reserved for talk about the weather.”
And respecting the solemnity of the
occasion, January 1936 issue was
dedicated to the passing of George
V  only a few days earlier.

For anyone interested in transit
history in Vancouver, The Buzzer is
the tally-sheet of change!  For
example, the May 18, 1951 issue
reminded folks the conversion of
Dunbar-West Broadway to trolley
coach service would begin the
following Monday.  The conversion
cost more than a million-and-a-
quarter dollars, including 35 new

trolley coaches at $35,000 per vehicle, approximately 5.3 miles
of two-way trolley coach overhead and poles, plus special loops
and other enhancements.  The Buzzer even had a long running
series of cartoons between 1954 and 1976, drawn by the late
Bob Banks.

Edited from an article in the Vancouver Historical Society Newsletter
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Royal BC Museum airlifts new HVAC

equipment into place

A new state-of-the-art heating, ventilation and air conditioning
system was airlifted into place onto the roof of the Royal BC
Museum as part of their $8.5 million upgrade project to help
preserve and maintain the province’s human history and natural
history collections.     
“This project is essential to the preservation of one of Western
Canada’s most iconic cultural resources,” says Kevin Krueger,
Minister of Tourism, Culture and the Arts.
“The Province’s Investment of $4.2 million in
this project supports the ongoing
development of the Royal BC Museum,
contributes to the economic prosperity of BC
and protects treasures of our collective
heritage.”

The custom-built heating, ventilation and air
conditioning system provides the latest
technology to protect and preserve artifacts
on display in the RBCM First Peoples
Gallery.  Funding for the infrastructure upgrade project was
provided by the governments of Canada and British Columbia.

Pauline Rafferty, RBCM CEO thanked the
federal and provincial governments for
their financial support in assisting  with this
important project.  The capital
improvements ensure that the province’s
history is preserved for future generations.

The RBCM has a worldwide reputation as
one of British Columbia’s foremost cultural
institutions and injects more that $17.3
million annually into the provincial

economy.  The Exhibitions building was constructed in 1967 as
a centennial project and now requires significant upgrades to
ensure the preservation of the collections on display and to
allow for future improvements to the building.

Thanks to Malaina Has, Communications Co-ordinator for
RBCM who supplied the great pictures.

100
th

 Anniversary of 1910 Rogers Pass

Avalanche

March 4, 2010 marks the 100th anniversary of the 1910
avalanche accident in Rogers Pass, BC - the largest avalanche
tragedy in Canadian history. In this event, 58 men (32 of them
Japanese) lost their lives while working to clear an earlier slide
on the Canadian Pacific Railway line.

Ceremonies were held at the
R e v e l s t o k e  M u s e u m  t o
commemorate the tragedy and
focus on 100 years of Canadian
innovation in technology, science
and communications that have
supported safe travel (road and
rail) through the transportation
corridor.  

A memorial will also be held August14th along with the opening
at the Revelstoke Museum of a year long exhibit featuring the
lives of the men involved in the slide and the impact on the
community.  For more information   www.revelstokemuseum.ca

Museum wants to support soldiers

Members of the Vancouver Island Military Museum want the
community to show support for fellow Nanaimoites who are at
war in Afghanistan.  The group operates the museum, which
has  memorabilia, artifacts and
military equipment dating back to
1900.

Members want to compile at least
7,000 signatures into three books,
which they will send overseas along
with two Nanaimo flags signed by as
many people as possible.  The group
is requesting the donation of two flags
so members can get started on
collecting signatures.

The gesture is one that focuses on the soldiers and should be
supported by everyone.  The groups will send both flags to the
war zone: one filled with signatures, the other blank.  The
soldiers are invited to sign the blank flag and return it.

1.  Alice Glanville, Andrea Lister, Brenda Smith   2.  Gastown
Steam clock    3.  Henry Ewert & Stations participants
4.  Spaghetti Factory streetcar   5.  Harbeck Tour participants
at lunch at the Spaghetti Factory.                                   8



 B C HISTORICAL FEDERATION PUBLICATIONS SURVEY

W HICH of our publications are you familiar with?� British Columbia History magazine    [A]� BCHF Newsletter                               [B]� bchistory.ca website                          [C]� Windows to our Past                         [D]

HOW do you access these publications?� Subscription� Member Society� Library� Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 
                                        
                                        

                                                         THANK YOU for helping determine how the British Columbia Historical Federation’s             
                  publications serve its members and readers

WHAT do you like the most about these publications?   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

WHAT do you like the least about these publications? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

WHAT features would you like to see and in which publication(s)? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

WHAT other features would you like to see in BCHF Newsletter
British Columbia History magazine � editorial column� editorial column � letters to the Editor� letters to the Editor � coming events� student essays � other� pictures of authors bchistory.ca web site� family history � calendar of events� agricultural history � book reviews� other                     � blog
                                                                                             � online registration, subscriptions,
                                                                                                      memberships, merchandise
ARE you interested in other BCHF publication projects

that are under development?� Digitization of British Columbia History magazine from 1923 (launched May 2010)� The Sockeye Special  - a history of the interurban tram service from Vancouver to
Lulu Island and Steveston 1905 - 1958 - scheduled for release in Fall 2010.� Windows to British Columbia’s Past - a book containing over 300 little known historical
stories and vignettes with photographs and artifacts not previously published� Books on themed articles published in British Columbia History magazine over the 
years, i.e.  railroads, gold mining, paddlewheelers, Chinese pioneers, schools and
education, fishing and canneries, agriculture, local trade and commerce, etc
subjects that you would like to see . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .� Organizational Development Guidebooks on topics such as Fundraising/Grant Writing 
and Public Relations/Publicity/Marketing� Funding Support Program   � Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

                                                                                                                                              9



Reader Profile: To help us serve you better, we invite you to share a little 
     about yourself by responding to these optional questions. 

British Columbia History magazine:

Do the book reviews influence your purchases?         � yes  � no
W ould advertisements influence your purchases?      � yes  � no
Do you read the entire issue?               � yes  � no
How m any people read your copy?       . . . . .       
How m any books do you purchase in a year?   . . . . . .

Are you a member of the British Columbia Historical Federation?

Through a member Society - name 
            �  Affiliate                                        . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 �  Associate                            �   If not a member would you like some information about
 �  Corporate       membership with the BC Historical Federation

Are you a subscriber to British Columbia History?    � yes   � no
Number of years . . . . . .      How long do you keep your issues?   . . . . . .  
Do you give BC History magazine as a gift?  � yes  � no
Do you know we have gift subscriptions that include greetings from sender?    � yes  � no

General information � male   � female   age category   � under 21  � 21 - 50  � over 50

Where do you live   City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Province or Country . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 

Level of education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .� Student � Primary occupation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � Retired
 

During the next year, which of these goods/services might you purchase?  Check all that apply:� New books � Used/rare books � Local arts & crafts� Antiques & collectibles � Videos, CDs, DVDs � Other magazine subscriptions� Tours related to history � Bed & Breakfast accom. � Insurance (life.health.home)� Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Additional comments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
If you would like to be advised of new publications & projects, please complete contact information

Name  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Email   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

If you have any questions, contact the Publications Committee at  information@bchistory.ca  or

Please return completed form BC Historical Federation - Survey

   by September 1
st
, 2010 to: 10991 No. 1 Road - Box 36105

            Richmond, B.C.  V7E 1S0

      Information is collected in compliance with the Personal Information Privacy Act of B.C. and             

              will be used for British Columbia Historical Federation’s internal purposes only               10
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                    Become a Friend of St.  Ann’s Academy                       The Society of Friends of St. Ann’s Academy is welcoming new        members to share the fascinating history of this site as well as                           the unfolding legacy of the Sisters of St. Ann in British Columbia.For only $20 annually, you can become an Sustaining Member of the Society andreceive six historical themed newsletters each year, advance notice of activities,events and opportunities for public input regarding changes at the Academy. Take this opportunity to learn more about St. Ann’s Academy, the women whofounded and maintained it and its future in the downtown Victoria core.
Annual Sustaining Membership  $  20.00 per year            Please send cheque or money order to:
Annual Sponsoring Membership $100.00 per year            Society of Friends of St. Ann’s Academy
Annual Advertising Membership $100.00 per year             613 Pandora Ave - Victoria BC V8W 1N8
Receipts issued for taxation purposes                                                    Phone 250-953-8820      Fax   250-953-8823

You may also pay on-line with credit/debit card, using the secure Canada Helps link at our website
www.friendsofstannsacademy.com  

1.  President Ron Greene presiding over the AGM   2.  Prof. Bob McDonald &
Henry Ewert - History of Transportation   3.  City Centre Walking Tour
4.  Tiller’s Folly Banquet Dinner entertainment   5.  Stakeholders Advisory
Committee to LTSA and Victoria Societies - Land Titles tour

http://www.friendsofstannsacademy.com


enjoy of mind

Johnson values the BC Historical Federation. For each for each qualifying member not 
already insured with Johnson who receives a home insurance quote, Johnson Inc. 
will donate $10 to the BC Historical Federation.

MEDOC® Travel Insurance

1.866.606.3362

• Emergency Medical Coverage
• Annual Plans Available
• Trip Cancellation / Interruption 
 Insurance

Home Insurance

1.800.563.0677
(Provide Group ID Code: KG)

• 24-hour Service
• Identity !eft Coverage
• Home Insurance Discount for 
  MEDOC® Policyholders 

Home insurance is available through Johnson Inc., a licensed insurance intermediary. Policies are primarily underwritten by Unifund Assurance Company. Unifund and Johnson Inc. share common ownership. Discount may be available if 
policyholder has MEDOC® Travel Insurance. MEDOC® is a Registered Trademark of Johnson Inc.  MEDOC® is underwritten by Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Company of Canada and administered by Johnson Inc. Johnson Inc. and Royal & 
Sun Alliance Insurance Company of Canada share common ownership. A 90-day Health Stability Clause applies to pre-existing medical conditions. For Trip Cancellation insurance to be in effect, the MEDOC Plan must be purchased within 5 
business days of booking your trip or prior to any cancellation penalties being charged for that trip.  A complete summary of conditions, limitations and exclusions is available from Johnson Inc. and is outlined in your MEDOC® Travel Insurance 
Policy. Certain conditions may apply. In all instances official policy wording will prevail. MVM.MAC.Aug09

www.johnson.ca/bchf

All year, you dream about the chance to get away. Johnson will help you get 
there and enjoy yourself. With MEDOC® Travel Insurance you’ll worry less no 
matter where you go. Plus, we o"er exceptional home insurance products and 
services. Contact us today for a prompt quote, and put your mind at ease. 
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